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Calculation of Value of Goods in Process Held in
Continuous, Discontinuous, and Mixed Industries, 1939
The calculation was in three steps:
i) To compute average ratios of goods in process to total stocks
in the three categories, each industry in the augmented FTC
sample (App. C) was assigned to one of the three categories.De-
cisions were based on our opinion of the dominantcharacteristics
of firms in each industry. Ratios of goods in process tototal stocks
for the various industries in each category (seeTable 103) were
weighted by the census values of total stocks toobtain a weighted
average ratio for each category(Table 104).
To compute the value of aggregateinventories in the three
categories, each census minor industry wassimilarly assigned to a
category. The value of total stocksfor each minor industry on De-
cember 31, 1939 was taken from theCensus of Manufactures,
1939. No adjustment wasmade for the slight degree of underre-
porting in most industries (Table105).
To estimate the value of goodsin process in each category, the
ratios in Table 104, last line, wereapplied to the census values of
total stocks in each category as shownin Table 105, line i i. The
results appear in Table 41.Ti 104
Computation of Average Ratios of Goodsin Processto Totaj
Manufacturers' Inventories for Continuous,Discontinuous andMixedIndustries, December31, i
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Textiles & textile prod.
Cotton textiles
Dyeing & finishing (cxci.
woolens) 12,2 34 Knitgoods (mc]. hosiery)
31.3 120 Silk
21.8 g Wool carpets &ruEs -
,. 30.7 53 Woolens & worsteds
35.1 162 Leather & leather prod.
Leather boots & shoes 12.1 97
Rubber & related prod.
Rubber prod.
Lumber & wood prod.
Furniture
Lumljertimbe,'
1.7 192 Matches 36.0 6
7.4 170
Chemicals & allied Prod.
Chemicals (md.) 15.8 iSo Petroleum 72.7
Rayon & allied prod. 28.9
Soap, Cottonseed oil
prod. & cooking fats20.3












































































stocks held by indus-
tries in sample
($rnil.)







Weighted ay. ratio (%):
goods in process to to-
tal itocka i6.i 27.3 a.6
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cONTINUOV$ DIScOISTINUOUS MIZ
Ratio of Ratio of Ratio of goods inCensusgoods InCensus goods in Ceniui procenvalue procenvalue proenivalue
to totalof totalto totalof total to totalof total
stocks Instocksstocks instocks stocks instocks
Icin md.sai,lein md. sanuslein md. (9) ($ roiL) ()($ rolL) (%)($ rolL)
(1) (1) (5) (4) (6) (6) (7)
Metals & metal prod.
Iron & steel
Blast furnaces & steel









Saws, files & tools 319 34









precision tools 39.2 24
Machine tools 51.2 69
Pumps, pumpingTi 105
Manufacturers' Total Stocks by Major Industries
and by Type of Production Process, December31, 1939
(millions of dollars)
APPENDIX E
Classification of Stocks ofFinished Goods
According to Characterand Source of Raw Materials
To judge the relativeimportance of the variouscategories of fin- ished goods stocksdistinguished in Chaptersi z and 12, CenSUS
values of stocks ineach minor industryas of December 31, 1939
were classified accordingto the source of theirraw materials-
agriculturaj ornonagriculturaJ according to their character
perishable or durableand staple. Inmany cases all the inven-
i Food, beverages & tobacco
VALUE OP STOCKS Sr PRODucloN
PROCESSES OP MINOR 1N0UST5
Con- Discon-
tinuoustinuousMixed Total
Food & kindred products 1362
'362 Tobacco manufactures 184 184 2 Tcxtilcs& textile products 422 736 1176 3 Leather & leather products
Rubber
149 1 I 4 263
4 products
Lumber
170 170 & wood products
6 Paper, printing & publishing
103 226 ig6 525
Paper & allied products
Printing & publishing








714 714 of petroleum & coal
8 Stone, clay & glass products




Iron & steel & products
(cxci. mach.)
Nonferrous metals & their products
Machinery (mci. electrical)















36 55 146 237 1' Total 4721 2672 2239 9632
12 % of total 49.1 27.7 23.2 100.0
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